Our top 4 essential add-ons for

Adobe Creative Cloud users
Just signed up to Adobe Creative Cloud? Want to know how to make the most of
your new workflow? Here are the essentials our team wouldn’t work without...

Wacom graphics
tablets
Wacom’s graphics tablets are
famous for their sensitivity,
precision and customisability
– Adobe even optimise their
software to work with them. Use
Wacom’s pen tilt and pressure
sensitivity to work more naturally
and intuitively with your images,
and the ExpressKeys custom
shortcuts for a faster, more
efficient workflow.

Colour critical displays
If you’re working in apps like
Photoshop, Lightroom or
InDesign, you’ll know how
important it is that your display
matches the final output. A
colour critical display ensures
you can work with confidence
in the colours you see and
avoid unnecessary iterations.
For Broadcast check out our
recommended grading monitors.

Some high speed
storage
Shared storage is fantastic for
creative workgroups, especially
if the team often change project
roles and don’t want to repeatedly
transfer huge files. We also
have local drives from LaCie,
G-Technology and PROMISE, with
a variety of connections, and even
ruggedised casing, in case you’re
heading into the field.
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The right machine
Even small bottlenecks in
performance can mean time
wasted waiting for your processorintensive apps to complete a task.
Luckily, with 20+ years’ Apple
experience under our belts, as well
as a longstanding partnership with
HP, we can help you build customspec, Adobe-approved configs to
support your workflow, whatever
platform you choose.
See the Apple range
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And for the specialists...
Obviously, you’re going to need to tweak your toolkit based on your field. Here are a few of our top
recommendations – get in touch with the team for more options!

Video

Design

3D

Photography

Taking advantage of the fact that
you can use Premiere Pro and
SpeedGrade in Creative Cloud?
Canon’s Prime lenses are a great
option at an affordable price
point, and their EOS Cinema
camcorders deliver fantastic
image quality in an easily
manageable codec. Great to get
you started.

Extensis’s Portfolio asset
management software handles
all our digital media so our team
can focus on creative work instead
of scrabbling around for images,
videos and the like. Same goes for
Extensis’s Universal Type Server
and Suitcase Fusion, which help us
stay productive (and compliant)
by managing all our fonts.

After Effects now has a two-way
dynamic link to Maxon’s CINEMA
4D. You actually get a free copy
of CINEMA 4D Lite with your CC
subscription, but if you find you
want to take on more 3D work,
we can help you move to the
full version and develop your
3D pipeline, whether you need
hardware or software.

Possibly the most long term
Adobe-loving faction, we
encourage all our photographers
to complement their new
combined Lightroom and
Photoshop access with a shiny
new DSLR (our current top pick’s
the Canon 5DS, thanks to its
incredibly high resolution).
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Find out more about our solutions and services (including colour management, large format printing,
app development and more). Give us a call on 03332 400 888 or email sales@Jigsaw24.com

